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IndonesiaUnderstanding past eruption dynamics at a volcano is crucial for forecasting the range of possible future erup-
tions and their associated hazards and risk. In this work we use numerical models to recreate the footprints of
pyroclastic density currents (PDCs) and tephra fall from three eruptions at Gede volcano, Indonesia, with the
aim of gaining further insight into these past eruptions and identifying suitable eruption source parameters for
future hazard and risk assessment. Gede has the largest number of people living within 100 km of any volcano
worldwide, and has exhibited recent unrest activity, yet little is known about its eruptive history. For PDCs, we
used Titan2D to recreate geological deposits dated at 1.2 and c. 1 kyrs BP. An objective and quantitative multi-
criteria methodwas developed to evaluate the fit of 342model simulationswith field observations. In recreating
the field deposits we were able to identify the best fitting values to reconstruct these eruptions. We found that
the 1.2 kyrs BP geological deposits could be reproduced with Titan2D using either a dome-collapse or a
column-collapse as the triggering mechanism, although a relatively low basal friction angle of 6° would suggest
that the PDCswere highlymobile. For the 1 kyrs BP PDC, a column-collapsemechanism and a higher basal friction
angle were required to fit the geological deposits. In agreement with previous studies, we found that Titan2D
simulations were most sensitive to the basal friction angle parameter. We used Tephra2 to recreate historic ob-
servations of tephra dispersed to Jakarta andGunung Patuhaduring the last knownmagmatic eruption of Gede in
1948. In the absence of observable field deposits, or detailed information from the published literature, we sto-
chastically sampled eruption source parameters from wide ranges informed by analogous volcanic systems,
allowing us to constrain the eruption dynamics capable of dispersing tephra to the most populous city in
Indonesia, Jakarta. Our modelling suggests that the deposition of tephra fall in Jakarta during the November
1948 eruption was a very low probability event, with a < 1% chance of occurrence. Through this work, we
show how the reconstruction of past eruptions with numerical models can improve our understanding of past
eruption dynamics, when facedwith epistemic uncertainty. At Gede volcano, this provides a crucial step towards
the reduction of risk to nearby populations through volcanic hazard assessment.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Approximately 30million people worldwide live within 10 km of an
active, and potentially dangerous, volcano (Brown et al., 2015). Volcanic
hazard assessments can support the reduction of risk for these popula-
tions by identifying the range of potential future eruption styles and
quantifying the spatial distribution and intensity of associated hazards.
Due to the complexity of the phenomena, this quantification is often un-
dertaken with the help of numerical hazard models, which are mathe-
matical formulations developed to represent the physical processes. This is an open access article underthat produce volcanic hazards.Model inputs used for forecasting the ex-
tent of future hazardous phenomena are often sourced from past erup-
tions, where possible, using field data and historical accounts (written
descriptions of volcanic activity) to characterise the eruption dynamics
such as plume height or the mass of pyroclastic material erupted.
However, it is often the case that the information available about
past eruptions at a volcano doesn't tell the complete story (Sheldrake
and Caricchi, 2017; Beven et al., 2018; Tierz, 2020); and sources of epi-
stemic uncertainty can occur due to: 1) short/incomplete historical re-
cords, 2) poor deposit preservation, or 3) difficulty in accessing
remote field locations. In light of these knowledge gaps, input parame-
ters required for forecasting the spatial extent of future volcanic hazards
have previously been estimated by reconstructing these past eruptions.the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Population density in the region surrounding Gede volcano. Also marked are the
maximum reported tephra extents in several directions for eruptions in the period
1947–1949 (see Section 2.3 for details). Population data source: Landscan 2018 global
dataset (Rose et al., 2019). Geodetic system/projection: WGS84/UTM Zone 48S (EPSG:
32748).
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known initial values (e.g. Connor and Connor, 2006), where ranges
are informed by the data that is available (e.g. Procter et al., 2010;
Charbonnier et al., 2013) and are sometimes supplemented through
consideration of analogous systems (e.g. Jenkins et al., 2020). The
resulting simulation outputs are then compared with field observations
of the deposit and from that, input parameters are adjusted, iterating to-
wards the best fitting set of values and constraining the most likely
eruption dynamics (e.g. eruption style and size, column height, and
flow triggering mechanism, among others). Armed with an improved
understanding of past eruptions, volcanic hazard modelling can then
be undertaken to forecast the spatial extent of future hazards. This pro-
cess offittingmodel values tofield data for the purpose of learningmore
about the eruption that produced thefield deposits can be termed erup-
tion reconstruction. Here we distinguish between using the numerical
model to recreate the observations, and, the reconstruction of the erup-
tive event itself following the subsequent interpretation of the best
fitting values.
For volcanic flows, the comparison between the modelled data and
the field observations typically considers the flow footprints and maxi-
mum runouts, and can be compared in a qualitative (through visual
comparison, e.g. Takahashi and Tsujimoto, 2000, Heinrich et al., 2001,
Patra et al., 2005, Procter et al., 2010) or quantitative way (e.g. Rupp
et al., 2006, Kubanek et al., 2015., Charbonnier et al., 2018). For well-
known PDCs additionalmetrics have been used to evaluatefit, including
consideration of velocity, thicknesses, and more localised features such
as channel overspill (Charbonnier and Gertisser, 2009; Ogburn and
Calder, 2017). For recreation of tephra fallout, the process of fitting
model results to field data has been greatly assisted by inversion tech-
niques that automate the search for the best fitting set of parameters
(e.g. Connor and Connor, 2006, Bonasia et al., 2010, White et al.,
2017); however, for recreating PDCs, due to the computational require-
ments of simulations a manually iterative process is often adopted (e.g.
Procter et al., 2010).
In this work we reconstructed three selected historical eruptions of
Gede volcano (west Java, Indonesia), by using numerical models to re-
produce PDC deposits, and a historical account of tephra fall associated
with those eruptions, we then critically examined the best fitting solu-
tions using these to reconstruct the eruptions. The main objective of
this study is to improve our understanding of past eruptions at Gede
and the hazards they produced, in addition to identifying best fitting
model values that can be used for future hazard modelling at Gede.
1.1. Gede volcano
Gede is an active stratovolcano standing at 2958 m above sea level
(a.s.l.), and located 60 km south of Indonesia's capital city Jakarta, a re-
gion with one of the highest population densities in the world (Fig. 1).
The geological evolution of Gede began in the Pleistocenewith the effu-
sive eruption and construction of the main 100 km3, silica-basalt
Gumuruh cone. At the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary, Gede appears
to have undergone a repose period of approximately 30,000 years
(Belousov et al., 2015), which was followed by a transition in eruption
styles from effusive cone building to the dominantly explosive activity
of young Gede.
The region around Gede was mapped by the Volcanological Survey
of Indonesia (now known as the Center for Volcanology and Geological
Hazard Mitigation (CVGHM)) in 1992 (Situmorang and Hadisantono,
1992), this geological information was later used to make the official
hazard map for Gede (Hadisantono et al., 2008) which is deterministic
and based on field deposits from the past 100 years of eruptive activity.
During this time there have been 2 magmatic eruptions, both with a
Vulcanian eruption style. More recently, geological studies were under-
taken by Belousov et al. (2015) who identified and dated four ancient
PDC deposits, providing evidence of explosive eruptions during the Ho-
locene occurring at 10, 4, 1.2, and, 1 kyrs BP. Holocene deposits extend2
up to ~15 km away from the vent in the NE sector (Fig. 2a) and have
been attributed to eruptions with Volcanic Explosivity Index (VEI:
Newhall and Self, 1982) 2–4 (Belousov et al., 2015). The distribution
of these flow deposits is topographically controlled, resulting from the
formation, collapse and progradation of eruptive centres over time.
Today the Gede crater features breaches towards the N and NE direc-
tions. The breaches are separated by a ridge and the remaining piece
of crater rim known as ‘Sela’ ridge. The Gede crater is partially filled
by the c.1840 blocky andesitic lava dome, and a lavaflowwhich extends
1.5 km away from the summit towards the NE. The dome is punctuated
by several modern craters of small size (Fig. 2b: Ratu, Wadon, Lanang,
and Baru). In the NE and SE sectors, debris avalanche deposits evidence
previous large-scale collapses, at ca. 920–740 years BP, and > 43,500
years BP respectively (Belousov et al., 2015), the latter of which, under-
lies the city of Cianjur and travelled at least 35 km. Tephra fall deposits
can be found in the proximal area only (Bear-Crozier et al., 2012;
Belousov et al., 2015), and are suggested to be characteristic of multiple
weak phreatomagmatic/Vulcanian eruptions (VEI 2–3) (Belousov et al.,
2015). The first historical account of an eruption at Gede is from 1747.
Since then, there have been 23 recorded eruptions, ranging from VEI 1
(n = 3) to VEI 3 (n = 4), with the majority (n = 16) VEI 2. The most
recent eruptions, occurred in 1956 and 1957, these were considered of
phreatic origin and assigned a default VEI 2 (Global Volcanism
Program, 2013). In the process of classifying all known eruptions, the
Global Volcanism Program used this default assignation for eruptions
that were known to be explosive but no further information was avail-
able. This default assignationmay also be responsible for the large num-
ber of VEI 2 sized eruptions in Gede's record.
Seismometers were installed at Gede by CVGHM in 1985, and later
the network was expanded as part of a collaboration between CVGHM
and the Earth Observatory of Singapore. Swarms of increased seismicity
have been recorded every 1–2 years, (Hidayat et al., 2019) and an anal-
ysis of the October 2015 swarm event identified hypocentres between
1.5 km (a.s.l.) and 700 m below sea level with no apparent migration
Fig. 2. a) Holocene PDC deposits, adapted from Belousov et al. (2015), inset (part b) shows the present-day summit topography, with the main craters (Kawah in Bahasa Indonesian) in
shaded colours. Minor craters are shownwith blackmarkers. Key features include 1. Themain Pleistocene Gumuruh cone, 2. Kawah Gumuruh (blue), 3. KawahGede (red), 4. Sela ridge, 5.
Kawah Ratu (green), 6. KawahWadon, 7. Kawah Lanang, 8. Kawah Baru, 9. 1840 lava dome (grey shaded area inside Kawah Gede), 10. 1840 lava flow (grey shaded area extending out of
the crater), 11. Flat grassy Alun-Alun area. Geodetic system/projection: WGS84/UTM Zone 48S (EPSG: 32748).
Table 1
Physical characteristics of the Lithic-rich and Black-lapilli PDC deposits from field observa-
tions (following data from Belousov et al., 2015).
Property 1.2 kyrs BP: Lithic-rich PDC c.1 kyrs BP: Black-lapilli PDC
Total volume 0.15 km3 0.01 km3
Flow units 4 × 0.0375 km3 1
Max runout (NE) 14.4 km 4.8 km
Max runout (SW) – 7 km
Average thickness 3–7 m 1–3 m
PDC footprint 57 km2 31 km2
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movement on the NE-SW orientated fault that runs between Gede and
Pangrango (Aryanti et al., 2018). At present, Gede displays persistent fu-
marolic activity at the summit.
2. Choosing case study eruptions
The recent recorded eruption history (since 1747) is dominated by
VEI 2 eruptions, but larger VEI 3–4 eruptions are known to have oc-
curred in the Holocene (Global Volcanism Program, 2013; Belousov
et al., 2015). Based on the explosive nature of past eruptions, identified
through stratigraphic studies (Belousov et al., 2015) and historical ob-
servations (Global Volcanism Program, 2013), there are threemainme-
dial to distal hazards from a future eruption at Gede: PDCs, tephra fall
and lahars. Here, we focus on reconstructing the triggering, transport
and deposition of pyroclastic deposits (flows and falls) produced by
three different eruptions in the Holocene: 1.2 kyrs BP, c.1 kyrs BP, and
1948 CE. These eruptions were selected based on a comprehensive
search of the literature for records describing eruptions at Gede. This
also included visiting and transcribing documents from the CVGHM ar-
chives located in Bandung (Appendix A).
With the information collected during our research we decided to
reconstruct eruptions that produced PDCs from two of the four PDC-
producing eruptions in Gede's past. The 1.2 kyrs BP eruption was se-
lected as a ‘worst case scenario’ based on recorded events. Mapped
PDC deposits from this eruption underlie the densely populated town
of Cibodas (Fig. 1) and have a total volume of 0.15 km3 (Belousov
et al., 2015) which the authors split into four units of roughly equal vol-
ume. A single unit has a volume of approximately 0.0375 km3; assuming
that one unit was produced by one PDC event, this is the largest of the
known historic PDCs at Gede, and is in the upper 96th percentile of
PDCs recorded in the Flowdat global dataset (Ogburn, 2012) with a
size similar to the 26 December 1997 lateral blast triggered block and
ash flow (BAF) at Soufrière Hills volcano, Montserrat (Sparks and
Young, 2002). In contrast, the c.1 kyrs BP event, produced a PDC with
a considerably shorter runout than the 1.2 kyrs BP PDC. The triggering
mechanism proposed by Belousov et al., (2015) for the former is a foun-
tain collapse from a short-lived column, which is in line with the Vulca-
nian eruption style that is considered typical for Gede (Petroeschevsky,
1952). For the 1.2 kyrs BP PDC Belousov et al. (2015) propose the3
collapse of a non-buoyant phreatomagmatic plume, erupted through a
crater lake (a boiling over type PDC). In recreating these two PDCs we
aim to further our understanding of, and identify best fitting model in-
puts for, the worst-recorded-case and a more typical PDC-producing
eruption scenario at Gede. The case study eruptions are described in de-
tail in Sections 2.1–3, and key properties of the PDC deposits can be
found in Table 1.
For the reconstruction of eruptions producing tephra fallout we fo-
cused on events that have affected Jakarta, Indonesia's capital city.
Today, the transport of tephra to Jakarta has the potential to impact
over ten million residents, plus a major international airport and
Indonesia's largest seaport. Historical observations (Appendix
A) suggest that tephra fall from Gede has reached downtown Jakarta
on at least two occasions: in 1832 (VEI = 3) and in 1948 (VEI = 2).
The chronology of the 1948 eruption has been described by
Petroeschevsky (1952), and the meteorological data for 1948 are pro-
vided by the ERA20C European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasting (ECMWF) dataset (Poli et al., 2016). Access to these datasets
provided useful constraints on the modelling in absence of other data
sources (such as field deposits), enabling reconstruction of the eruption
dynamics capable of producing this event. We therefore chose the 1948
eruption to recreate the tephra fallout from.
2.1. 1.2 kyrs BP: Lithic-rich PDC
The largest of the four Holocene deposits described by Belousov et al.
(2015), is the 1.2 kyrs BP deposit, which is likely the product of a VEI 3
eruption (Belousov et al., 2015). The deposit is split into four units each
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mum runout of 14.4 km (Fig. 2a). In this work we assumed units to rep-
resent individual PDCs (and hence focus the modelling on recreating
one PDC), however given the absence of a depositional gap (Belousov
et al., 2015) it is not clear how the boundary between unitswas defined,
and there is the potential that a single unit represents only part of anun-
steady PDC. If this is the case, then the volume used in simulations may
be too low. Units are geologically similar, consisting of massive, poorly
sorted, locally weakly-moderately indurated, ash and lapilli, with a
high proportion of non-juvenile clasts. Non-juveniles consist of dense-
angular lava clasts, while juveniles are poorly to moderately vesicular
scoriaceous basaltic-andesite. The lowest unit contains clasts of well-
rounded pumice, suggesting the presence of a buoyant column prior
to PDC triggering. In this work we recreate a single PDC (unit) of the
1.2 kyrs BP deposit with a volume of 0.0375 km3. Throughout the text
we use ‘Lithic-rich PDC’ to refer to one unit of the 1.2 kyrs BP deposit.
2.2. c.1 kyrs BP: Black-lapilli PDC
The youngest of the Holocene deposits, the ‘Black-lapilli’ PDC
(Belousov et al., 2015) is small in comparison to the other Holocene
PDCs, with a maximum thickness of 1–3 m and a total volume of 0.01
km3. Maximum runout is 4.8 km towards the NE and 7 km towards
the SW. The deposit is massive, moderately sorted and is depleted in
fines. The majority of clasts are juvenile, moderately vesicular and of
basaltic-andesitic composition. This PDC postdates the north-eastern
collapse of the Gede crater wall, and the draining of the crater lake,
and is interpreted to have been the product of a collapsing fountain
from a small, dry, explosive eruption of VEI 2–3 (Belousov et al., 2015).
2.3. 15–23 November 1948 eruption
The chronology of themost recent magmatic eruption at Gede is de-
scribed in the work of Petroeschevsky (1952) (Appendix B), therefore
this is the primary source of information used to reconstruct this
event. According to Petroeschevsky (1952), the eruption started on 15
November following 10 months of quiescence, with a total of five dis-
crete explosions over the following 8 days that generated eruptive col-
umns up to 5 km above the vent. Field deposits from these explosions
are limited to the proximal area, however Petroeschevsky (1952) de-
scribes tephra falls at two distal locations: i) near Gunung Patuha,
62 km SE of Gede, following the 20 November explosion, and ii) in Ja-
karta, 50 km N of Gede, after the final explosion on 23 November.
Petroeschevsky (1952) also details the extent of tephra fall throughout
the observation period spanning 1947–1949 as follows: “In southern di-
rection the ash reached 16 kilometres in S.S.E direction 50 kilometres, in
E.N.E direction 20 kilometres, in N.E direction 12 kilometres and in
northern direction 50 kilometres”; during this time there were two
eruptions (as defined according to the Smithsonian Global Volcanism
Program). These approximate distances are marked on Fig. 1.
3. Reconstructing PDC producing eruptions using Titan2D
PDCs are typically density stratified, and consist of a particle concen-
trated basal layer, and a dilute upper surge layer (Branney and Kokelaar,
2002). In the long-term stratigraphic record, fully dilute PDCs and
surges are rarely preserved (Kilgour et al., 2019), and deposits are
often left with only the dense basal portion of the flows preserved. We
used the numerical model Titan2D (Patra et al., 2005) to recreate the
preserved dense basal portion of the Lithic-rich and Black-lapilli PDCs.
However note that upon deposition the surge portion of these flows is
likely to have spread over a wider extent. Titan2D solves depth-
averaged shallow water equations for conservation of mass and mo-
mentum, applying a coulomb-type frictional resistance model
characterised by user input values for basal and internal friction angles.
The model was developed to simulate granular flows over Digital4
Elevation Models (DEMs) of natural terrain (Patra et al., 2005) and has
been successfully applied to the simulation of PDCs at multiple volca-
noes worldwide including: Merapi volcano, Indonesia (Charbonnier
and Gertisser, 2009); Tacaná volcanic complex, Mexico-Guatemala
(Vázquez et al., 2019); Mount Taranaki, New Zealand (Procter et al.,
2010); Soufrière Hills Volcano, Montserrat (Widiwijayanti et al., 2007;
Ogburn and Calder, 2017); Colima volcano, Mexico (Rupp et al.,
2006); Cerro Machin volcano, Colombia (Murcia et al., 2010); El Misti
volcano, Peru (Constantinescu et al., 2011; Sandri et al., 2014).
3.1. DEM
For our study, we used the Indonesian national DEM known as
DEMNAS (Geospatial Information Agency, 2018), which combines
IFSAR, TERRASAR-X, and ALOS earth observation data with an acquisi-
tion date interval between 2010 and 2015. We reformatted the DEM
for use with Titan2D (including up-sampling the resolution from 8.3
m to 10 m). Fluvial processes such as channel incision, erosion and de-
position, are likely to have impacted the topography in the many
years following PDC emplacement, and obtaining accurate pre-PDC to-
pography is one of themost challenging aspects of numerically recreat-
ing PDCs. In some studies, this has been overcome through adjustment
of the DEM to represent pre-PDC conditions (e.g. Charbonnier et al.,
2013; Vázquez et al., 2019); unfortunately, due to the age of our de-
posits, and the absence of well distributed thickness measurements,
we do not have a model of the pre-PDC topography. Nevertheless,
given the NE distribution of PDCs and the present day N-NE orientated
crater opening we can assume that the crater topography at the time
of emplacement was similar to that of today. Therefore, adjustment
was not considered necessary for our study and we decided to run the
simulations using the DEMNAS DEM with no modification, in line
with previous studies faced with the same challenge (Sheridan et al.,
2005; Rupp et al., 2006; Procter et al., 2010). However, we do note
that the input DEM is likely to represent one of the key areas of uncer-
tainty in this study.
3.2. Stopping criteria
In Titan2D, the simulated PDC never comes to a complete standstill
(Charbonnier and Gertisser, 2012), instead the user must decide an ap-
propriate duration at which time the velocity is low enough that the
flow can be considered stationary. For pile collapse simulations, the ap-
propriate flow duration is correlated with the basal friction angle (Tierz
et al., 2018). We identified this duration graphically by plotting the av-
erage velocity output by themodel (across the entire PDC at each time-
step) vs time for a number of simulations run at each basal friction angle
included in the study. In a given simulation, the average flow velocity
first increases to a maximum before decreasing down towards (but
not reaching) zero. We picked the breakpoint of these curves, where
the average flow velocity approaches zero, and set the simulation dura-
tion in accordancewith the breakpoint for each basal friction angle (Ap-
pendix C). This approach has also been used by Ogburn and Calder
(2017) to identify appropriate simulation durations. In all cases, the av-
erage velocities picked using this method reach less than 4 m/s, a value
at which the flow front propagation is minor and can be considered as
stationary (Murcia et al., 2010). For fluxes, the duration is dependent
on both the basal friction angle and the flux rate, and so for these
cases we considered each simulation separately.
3.3. Material model
Historically, the friction angles used in Titan2D have been acquired
either through tabletop laboratory experiments (Iverson et al., 1998;
Bursik et al., 2005), or (for basal friction angles) through calculation of
the Heim coefficient (the ratio between the drop height and runout
length of a flow: Heim, 1932). The basal friction angle is a key control
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(Sheridan et al., 2005; Dalbey, 2009; and Charbonnier and Gertisser,
2012). We used the Heim coefficient, converted into degrees, as our ini-
tial parameterisation for the basal friction angle leading to 8° and 13° for
the Lithic-rich and Black-lapilli PDCs, respectively. For both PDCs the
drop height was calculated by subtracting the altitude of the toe from
the vent altitude. Given that the columnheight is unknown for potential
column-collapse type flows, it was not considered appropriate to ac-
count for this in the calculation. However, it should be noted that if a
column of 2.5 km (collapse height 250 m) was included for the Black-
lapilli PDC calculation, this would increase the initial basal friction
angle from 13° to 15°. Nevertheless, it has been suggested that the
Heim coefficient is highly sensitive to localised changes in topography
(Legros, 2002). Given these uncertainties, the values of basal friction an-
gles determined using the Heim coefficient should be considered as ini-
tial estimates only. Past work has suggested relative insensitivity to the
internal friction angle; assuming that values fall within a reasonable
range of 25–45° (Sheridan et al., 2005; Dalbey, 2009), this has led
many studies to use a fixed value of 30° (Macías et al., 2008;
Charbonnier and Gertisser, 2009; Sulpizio et al., 2010; Vázquez et al.,
2019). We examined the sensitivity to this parameter for the Lithic-
rich PDC using a pile source type and simulating across the 25–45°
range.
3.4. Source characterisation
In Titan2D, different types of PDCs can be modelled, depending on
their triggering mechanism, using different source terms, that reflectFig. 3. Titan2D modelling strategy (source representation) for each subset of simulations (SS1
deposit, bottom row: simulations run for the 1 kyrs BP deposit. Proposed PDC generation mec
dotted lines represent the location and size of the source term. Input parameters shown ar
duration, Rad - radius of source, IV - initial velocity. Sources are plotted on the Indonesian Nat
5
the mobility variations among the flows (Rutarindwa et al., 2019). As
an example, the ‘collapsing-pile’ source term, is used to reproduce
block-and-ash flows formed during a dome-collapse event (e.g.
Procter et al., 2010; Rupp et al., 2006), while a ‘flux’ source term can
be used to model the collapse of a non-buoyant pyroclastic column,
allowing for material to actively extrude from the ground (e.g. Ogburn
and Calder, 2017). PDCs resulting from a collapsing vertical column
have also been simulated with Titan2D using a tall narrow pile source
with initial velocity > 0 m/s (Murcia et al., 2010, Constantinescu et al.,
2011, Sandri et al., 2014, Paone and Yun, 2016, Rutarindwa et al.,
2019. In this work we tested several different source representations
(geometries and triggering mechanisms) for each of the case-study
PDCs, splitting different source representations into simulation subsets
(SS) (numbered SS1-6), all of which are summarised in Fig. 3, and de-
scribed in more detail in the following sections. The full list of simula-
tions and input parameters can be found in the supplementarymaterial.
3.4.1. 1.2 kyrs BP: Lithic-rich PDC
For the Lithic-rich deposit, Belousov et al. (2015) suggested a non-
buoyant explosive phreatomagmatic eruption as the triggering mecha-
nism. However, given the low depositional temperature, and relatively
low proportion of juvenile material reported (Belousov et al., 2015),
we consider the potential for an alternative triggering mechanism,
using the different source options in Titan2D to also test the viability
of a dome collapse hypothesis. We therefore modelled this PDC using
both ‘flux’ (SS1) and ‘collapsing pile’ (SS2-3) source terms (Fig. 3).
For well characterised PDCs, extrusion flux rates can be estimated
from the total volume of the field deposit and observations of the-6), and the number of simulations run (N). Top row: simulations run for the 1.2 kyrs BP
hanisms are pictured bottom right of each panel. Titan2D source types are top right. Red
e: v - simulated volume, BF- basal friction angle, IF - internal friction angle, Flux - flux
ional DEM (DEMNAS).
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Gede we set a relatively wide duration range of 50–480 s, informed by
Vulcanian fountain-collapse PDCs at Soufriére Hills volcano (Druitt
et al., 2002). PDCs produced by the 1997 eruption of Soufriére Hills
are some of the best-observed and studied in the world and provide
some of the only collapse durations that are available in the literature.
Deposit volume and extrusion durations were used to calculate dis-
charge rates (m3/s) and extrusion flux rates (m/s) using crater radii in-
formed by the dimensions of the three post-1840 explosive centres
(75–150 m diameter). In SS3 (Fig. 3), we tested the dome collapse
mechanism hypothesis using a single pile with radial dimensions be-
tween 150 and 300m. Indeed, an initial radius of 150m is in accordance
with the dimensions of the present day Ratu crater, while the remnant
andesitic dome (c. 1840, (Belousov et al., 2015)) within the Gede crater
has a radius of approximately 400 m (hence a maximum of 300 m was
used to ensure that the collapsing pile was constrained inside the Gede
crater). The pile height range required to keep the volume consistent
across all simulations (0.0375 km3) is 265-1061 m. Currently the actual
location from which the Lithic-rich PDC originated, is unknown, there-
fore in SS3 we tested three potential start locations, Kawah (crater in
Bahasa Indonesian) Ratu, Kawah Gede, and Kawah Wadon (Fig. 2b).
Whilst the formation of Ratu and Wadon craters post-dates the PDC
(Belousov et al., 2015), they provide reasonable start locations that are
alternative to the centre of the Gede crater. Testing these start locations
also allows for an assessment of the impact of crater topography on PDC
distribution at Gede. In SS2, we simulated a succession of collapse
events (each 0.0375 km3) within the Gede crater (Fig. 3).
3.4.2. c.1 kyrs BP: Black lapilli PDC
The triggering mechanism for this PDC, as suggested by Belousov
et al. (2015), is a fountain collapse from a short-lived column, resulting
from a ‘moderately explosive VEI 2-3 sized eruption’. Three different ap-
proacheswere used tomodel this PDC. In SS4 (Fig. 3),fluxeswere calcu-
lated from the durations reported by Druitt et al. (2002) as described
above, using a narrow pile radius of 50 m. In SS5 and SS6 the PDC was
modelled as a tall and narrow collapsing pile, with an initial velocity







where g is the gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s2) and h, the collapse
height (inmeters).We set columnheights of 1, 2.5, 5 kmabove the vent,
corresponding to a VEI 2 or a low VEI 3 sized Vulcanian style eruption, it
is worth noting that the lower column heights are a sensible choice
given the deposit distribution in the NE and SW sectors only. To main-
tain a consistent volume of 0.01 km3, pile radii were 178, 113, and 80
m for 1, 2.5, 5 km heights respectively. Assuming that collapse occurs
at approximately 10% of the total column height (Wilson et al., 1978),
initial velocities were calculated using Eq. (1) as 44, 70, 99 m/s. In SS6
we used a ‘multi-pile’ source term, comprising six smaller piles with
equal volumes positioned radially around the Gede crater (after
Constantinescu et al., 2011, Tierz et al., 2018). Using multiple smaller
piles, we aim to represent the impact locations of a collapsing eruptive
column. In SS6 the collapse heights and initial velocities were the same
as those used in SS5, but with the radii adjusted to account for the par-
tition of the total volume across the six piles.
3.5. Assessing goodness of fit
To measure goodness of fit between simulated PDCs and field de-
posits,manyvalidation studies rely on the visual inspection offlow foot-
prints along with metrics such as runout, and deposit thickness (e.g.
Patra et al., 2005; Charbonnier and Gertisser, 2009; Ogburn and
Calder, 2017). However, to date there is no strict procedure for the com-
bination of quantitative metrics used for fitting. In this work, we6
deliberately developed a more objective and repeatable method when
evaluating the goodness of fit between model results and reality. Two
quantitative metrics (θ1, 2) were calculated and combined with equal
weighting to produce an overall measure of similarity (S), a parameter
with values that lie between 0 and1.One is a perfectfit across bothmet-
rics (θ1,2) therefore the numerical simulations with the highest value of
S were considered the best fit, and the corresponding model input
values and source representation (i.e. mechanism, frictional values,
and geometries) were used to make inferences about the eruptions
that produced the deposits. θ1, 2 are defined as follows:
θ1 is the difference between the maximum deposit runout (ROField)
and the simulated PDC runout (ROModel), (with runouts measured as
the horizontal straight-line distance),
θ1 ¼ ROModel−ROFieldROField
: ð2Þ
Values of θ1 range from−1 to 1, where positive values indicate that
the value obtained with the model is greater than the field data value,
and vice versa, therefore a value of 0 means that the modelled value is
equal to the field data. For integration into S, we do not differentiate be-
tween positive and negative values of θ1, and negative integers are con-
verted into positive integers which allows S to lie between 0 and 1. We
then subtract values from 1, enabling a value that lies closer to 1 to de-
scribe a better fit.
θ2 is a parameter related to the assessment of the PDC footprint,
through calculation of the Jaccard similarity coefficient; which mea-
sures the statistical similarity between two datasets. Here θ2 is used to
compare simulated and deposit-derived footprints across the simula-
tion grid. In Titan2D, to avoid unrealistically thin deposit thicknesses
in computational cells on the external margin of the simulated flow,
the user needs to specify the minimum thickness required to define
the flow outline. For this we use a value of 10 cm, in linewith the abrupt
terminations of pumice flow deposits produced during the 1995 erup-
tion at Soufrière Hills Volcano, Montserrat, which lie between 0 and 1
m (Calder et al., 1999). θ2 is defined as follows:
θ2 ¼ TPTP þ FN þ FP , ð3Þ
where TP is the number of cells that are true positives (i.e. areas inun-
dated by both the simulated PDC and thefield deposit), FN are false neg-
atives (cells inundated by the field deposit, but not the simulation), and
false positives (FP) (cells inundated by the simulated PDC, but not the
field deposit). A value of 1 represents the perfectfit betweenfield obser-
vations and the simulated deposit. This approach has been applied to
evaluate laharmodels at Panabaj, Guatemala (Charbonnier et al., 2018).
3.6. Sensitivity analysis
We simulated PDCs across a broad range of input parameter space to
find those that best fit the field deposits. Given the number of simula-
tions thatwe ran, this provided a large enough simulation set to conduct
an in-depth sensitivity analysis. This analysis allowed us to recognise
the influence of each input parameter in varying the model output,
and therefore understandwhichparameters aremore important to con-
strain. A simple test of sensitivity looks at howmuch percentage change
in the input parameter affects the percentage change in the output
(Sheridan et al., 2005), by varying one parameter at a time (OAT test-
ing). Using this approach,we examined the sensitivity of our output pa-
rameters: the maximum runout, and the PDC footprint (the raw value
as opposed to JC), to all of the input parameters that were varied to fit
the deposits. To test the sensitivity of outputs to a particular input pa-
rameter all other parameters should remain fixed. Therefore, given the
differences in the source types between the simulation subsets; we ex-
amined the sensitivity to the input parameters separately in each simu-
lation subset (i.e. we cannot compare the effect of varying the basal
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other parameters should remain fixed). Table 2 shows the input param-
eters that were the subject of the sensitivity testing, and the simulation
subsets that they were tested in.
We used a moving window to assess the sensitivity of the parame-
ters and calculated the percentage change in outputs between consecu-
tive incremental increases in the inputs, instead of choosing one
simulation and varying the input parameters away from this single sim-
ulation (the convention with OAT testing). This is valuable as the rela-
tionship between the inputs and measured outputs is not always
linear for simulations run over natural terrain. Indeed, if the initial vol-
ume is maintained, then increasing the pile radius from X to Y will re-
duce the pile height which may then cause a reduction in momentum
and runout. Increasing the radius further however, may cause a more
dramatic reduction in runout if material is spread between channels.
Our approach is illustrated as follows (and in Fig. 4) using sensitivity
testing of the basal friction angle within SS1 as an example: SS1
consisted of 72 runs with a range of basal friction angles simulated in
1° increment increases between 5° and 10° for 3 different pile radii
and 4 different flux durations. For each basal friction angle increment
(5–6°, 6–7°, 7–8° and so on) simulation pairs consist of those in which
all other input parameters are identical besides the basal friction angle
(these are represented by cells of the same colour in each pair over over-
lapping matrices in Fig. 4). Percentage change in the outputs was calcu-
lated for each simulation pair. This gave a total of 3 radii × 4 flux
durations x 5 basal friction angle increments (or 60 data points) each
for the impact of basal friction angle on runout, and PDC footprint. Sim-
ilar matrixes can be imagined for the other input parameters tested and
simulation subsets. Using this moving window method, we built a dis-
tribution for the sensitivity of each input parameter on the two mea-
sured outputs as opposed to a single value, this allows for the
identification of variations between different input parameter
increments.
4. Reconstructing the 1948 eruption
Tephra fall deposits from the 1948 eruption are limited to the sum-
mit area of the volcano, however we know from the historic account of
Petroeschevsky (1952) that trace amounts of tephra fall were reported
close to Gunung Patuha and Jakarta, following the explosions of 20 and
23 November respectively (Fig. 1). Reconstruction of the 1948 eruption
at Gede focusses on identifying the dynamics of the eruption capable of
causing tephra fall in these locations. To recreate the reported tephra
fall, simulations were run using the tephra dispersion model Tephra2
(Bonadonna et al., 2005) within the MATLAB probabilistic wrapper
TephraProb (Biass et al., 2016a). Tephra2 is based on a simplified two-
dimensional solution to the advection-diffusion-sedimentation equa-
tion andhas beenwidely applied to both the forecasting of future tephra
fall (Volentik et al., 2009; Biass et al., 2016b; Biass et al., 2017; Tsuji et al.,
2017) and the reconstruction of past events (Johnston et al., 2012;Table 2
Input parameters varied in each simulation subset for the sensitivity analysis.
Input parameter Simulation Subset Values tested
Start location SS3 Gede crater, Wadon crater, Ratu crater
Basal friction angle SS1 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10°
SS3 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10°
SS4 10, 12, 14, 15, 16°
SS5 14, 15, 16°
SS6 13, 14, 15°
Internal friction angle SS3 25, 30, 35, 40, 45°
Pile radius SS3 150, 175, 200, 225, 250, 275, 300 m
Flux duration SS1 50, 100, 240, 480 s
SS4 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 s
Initial velocity SS5 44, 70, 99 m/s
SS6 44, 70, 99 m/s
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Jenkins et al., 2020;Williams et al., 2020). Tephra2 outputs tephra accu-
mulation across the simulation grid in kg/m2, however the historic re-
port of Petroeschevsky (1952) doesn't give any quantitative indication
of mass accumulation at the two locations, therefore, to compare be-
tween our simulated tephra fall and the report, we assumed the tephra
fall accumulation to be minor, yet sufficient enough to be noticeable.
Magill et al. (2013) found that a thickness of 0.5 mm (approximately
0.5 kg/m2) was enough to cover road markings, and so we considered
a lower threshold of 0.1 kg/m2 to represent trace amounts of tephra
fall sufficient enough to be noticeable to residents at the reported loca-
tions of Gunung Patuha and Jakarta. Wind conditions (speed and direc-
tion with height) for the dates of the eruption were downloaded from
the ECMWF atmospheric reanalysis dataset ERA20C (Poli et al., 2016).
The dataset provides 3 hourly values at 37 different pressure levels
with a horizontal resolution of approximately 125 km.
The two explosions of 20 and 23 November were simulated sepa-
rately with eruption source parameters (ESPs) (plume height, erupted
mass, total grain size distribution (TGSD), and amount of aggregation)
and meteorological conditions either fixed, or stochastically sampled
from ranges of these variables. Ranges were used to reflect the episte-
mic uncertainty in source parameters. Four scenarios were run for
each explosion, each scenario consisted of 10,000 simulations, and
each simulation had a different combination of the unknown parame-
ters. Consecutive scenarios were progressively less constrained by the
1948 event until the threshold amount of tephra accumulation was
exceeded at the historically observed locations. In this way we aimed
to simulate a wide range of all potential ESP andmeteorology combina-
tions to find the combinations that were able to produce tephra fall at
the two reported locations. All ESPs are given in Table 3.
The modelling conditions were set as follows:
Scenario 1: Wind conditions were fixed according to the closest
wind profile to the time of the explosions (i.e. the 20, 23 November),
and columnheights were set at 2 and 2.5 km above the vent as reported
by Petroeschevsky (1952).
Scenario 2: Wind conditions were sampled from a 10 year dataset
centred on 1948 (1944–1953), with column height values as reported
by Petroeschevsky (1952).
Scenario 3: Wind conditions were fixed according to the closest
wind profile to the time of the explosions (i.e. the 20, 23 November),
and column height values were sampled from a uniform distribution
between 1 and 15kmabove the vent. The columnheight rangewas cho-
sen as theminimum of a VEI 2 sized eruption and extended to themax-
imum of a VEI 3 sized eruption.
Scenario 4: Wind conditions were sampled from the 10 year dataset
and column height values were sampled from a uniform distribution
between 1 and 15 km above the vent.
5. Results
5.1. Reconstructing PDC producing eruptions
Titan2D could be applied to accurately reproduce travel paths, and
coverage areas for both of the historical PDCs at Gede. The Lithic-rich
PDC deposit could be reproduced using either a ‘flux’ (SS1) or a ‘collaps-
ing pile’ (SS3) source term. For the ‘successive collapsing pile’ source
term (SS2), in order to fit the large total deposit volume (0.15 km3)
within the Gede crater, the maximum height of the initial individual
pile sources was ~800 m. Collapse from this height resulted in inunda-
tion of the E, SE, and SW flanks in addition to theNE direction. Goodness
of fitmatrices are presented for SS1 and SS3 (Fig. 5); red text depicts the
best fitting simulation in each. For θ1 (runout), white and pale-yellow
cells represent simulations that are a better fit to the field deposit,
with those towards the red and blue ends of the scale representing sim-
ulations in which the model overestimated or underestimated the field
observation value, respectively. For θ2 (PDC footprint), yellow cells sug-
gest a perfect fit between the simulated PDC and the field deposit. The
Fig. 4. A graphical representation of the methodology used to investigate the sensitivity of Titan2D measured output parameters (runout and PDC footprint) to the model inputs. The
example given is for the basal friction angle in simulation subset 1. For overlapping matrices percentage change is calculated between grid cells with the same flux duration and pile
radius (corresponding colours), enabling a percentage change distribution to be built as opposed to a single value.
Table 3
Ranges of input parameters stochastically sampled by Tephra2 simulations, and their ra-
tionale. In brackets is the extended plume height range used for Scenarios 3–4.
Input
parameters
Values Rationale & reference




2, 2.5 km, (1–15
km)
Reported heights from Petroeschevsky
(1952).
Erupted mass Explosions are considered instantaneous. The mass is calculated
from the plume height using the thermal equation of
Bonadonna et al. (2002)
Particle size
bounds
−7-7 ϕ TGSD for the 1979 Soufrière St Vincent (SSV)
eruption (Brazier et al., 1982).
Gede has an active hydrothermal system, and
recent phreatic eruptions suggest that water
might have played a role in the November
1948 eruption. We therefore consider the











Conservative estimate for proportion of
particles <63 μm falling as aggregates (Sparks
et al., 1997)




4900 Best fitting inversion values for Fuego volcano
(Guatemala) 1974 (Biass et al., 2016b), an
eruption characterised by pulsatory activity





Lithic density 2300 kg/m3 Proximal tephra sampled at Gede,
(Bear-Crozier et al., 2012)Pumice density 935 kg/m3
Column steps 100 Reflects a maximum distance between
vertical tephra point sources of 150 m.
Particle steps 20 TGSD is split into bins of width 0.7 ϕ in line
with the work of Bonadonna et al. (2002)
Plume model Beta
distribution α
= 1, β = 1
A uniformmass distribution provided the best
fit for Vulcanian explosions at Montserrat
1997 (Bonadonna et al., 2002)
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values for θ1 (0.03) and very similar for θ2 (0.63 and 0.62). Fig. 5
shows that for both source types, the greatest similarity (S) values
were found with a basal friction angle of 6°.
For a flux source (SS1: Fig. 5), with a basal friction angle of 6°, short
duration fluxes (50 s) best reproduced the deposit footprint, while the
flux duration had little effect on the runout. Instead, we found that the8
duration of the flux plays a role in the distribution of the deposited ma-
terial, and fluxes with a higher rate for a shorter duration resulted in a
greater amount ofmaterial in theCikundul channel,while for longer du-
ration fluxes thematerial was less channel confined. The least similarity
was found for simulations using basal friction angles of 9–10° with lon-
ger duration fluxes, showing the combined importance of basal friction
angle and flux duration in controlling the features of the resulting de-
posits. For the pile-collapse source type simulations (SS3: Fig. 5), the
greatest similarity values were found, with a relatively high pile radius
(225–300 m). The footprints of best fitting simulations from the two
subsets are shown in Fig. 6.While both source types were able to repro-
duce the PDC footprints well, the best fitting simulation from SS3 re-
sulted in greater deposition in the Cikundul channel, with thicknesses
of up to 50 m locally, greatly exceeding the 20 m maximum thickness
reported by Belousov et al. (2015). Simulation thicknesses of 50 m oc-
curred at two locations along the channel: 1) Approximately 1 km
from the initiation point, where the PDC meets the Cikundul channel
and bends towards the NE, and 2) at the Cibereum waterfall ~3.5 km
from the source where the channel drops by 60 m. In SS1, the deposit
thickness observed in the Cikundul channel was generally lower than
is seen in the field.
For simulations run as part of SS3 we tested several different source
starting locations, finding that when the Wadon crater was used as the
start location, a higher proportion of material entered the Cikundul
channel meaning that less was available to the Cipendawa and Ciguntur
channels further towards the east.When the Ratu craterwas used as the
start location, due to its proximity to the steep southerly Gede crater
wall (200 m high) material over-spilled the Gede crater and inundated
the SW flank of the volcano. Given the observed NE distribution of this
PDC, these findings support the likelihood of a central or northerly
starting point within the Gede crater for the generation of the Lithic-
rich PDC. Well distributed thickness measurements collected in the
field would provide better constraints on this.
We found the multi-pile source (SS6) the best source type for recre-
ating the Black-lapilli PDC at Gede, given that this was the only source
model able to reproduce flow deposits on the SW flank in addition to
the NE. Where the simulations using a flux source representation
(SS4) underestimated the PDC footprints, the single pile source in the
centre of Gede crater (SS5) produced run-outs comparable with the
field deposit but limited to the NE sector. The best fitting results were
achieved using an initial velocity of 99 m/s and a basal friction angle
of 14° (Fig. 7). The best fitting parameter spaces for simulation subsets
SS4-6 are shown in the matrices of Appendix D.
Fig. 5. Matrices showing goodness of fit between simulations and the 1.2 kyrs BP field deposit for simulations run using a flux type source mechanism (SS1) and a pile type source
mechanism (SS3). Displayed are parameter spaces for fitting to the maximum flow runout (θ1), and assessment of the inundation area through calculation of the Jaccard similarity
coefficient (θ2). For maximum runout, simulations that were a better fit to the field deposit are in white/pale yellow, simulations that over-predicted the measure are towards the red
end of the colour scale, and simulations that under predicted the measure are towards the blue end. For θ2, a value of 1 represents the perfect fit between the field deposit and
simulations. Overall weighted goodness of fit is defined by S, where 1 is the perfect fit across both metrics. The highest values of S for each simulation subset are shown in red text,
with values given for all those with S > 0.7.
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The results of our sensitivity analysis are presented in Fig. 8. The cal-
culated percentage change in output was normalised to a 1% change in
each input increment to allow like-for-like comparison across parame-
ters and values (i.e. from a basal friction angle of 5–6° is a 0.2% increase,
while from 6 to 7° is a 0.167% increase, both inputs and outputs are nor-
malised to 1%). Themean values for each distribution (μ) are also given.
Where distributions are more spread about the mean this suggests that
there is some variation in the effect of the input parameter over the out-
puts, at different input parameter increments.9
To compare between input parameters, and understand themost in-
fluential of those tested, the population ofmeanswas split into three in-
tervals by computing the 33rd and 66th percentiles (which are 0.30 and
1.08 respectively)(Appendix E). Input parameters considered to have a
low impact (relative to others tested) on the measured outputs have a
mean percentage change (+/−) less than the 33rd percentile and are
coloured in blue (Fig. 8), input parameters with a moderate effect
have a percentage change (+/−) that falls between the 33rd and 66th
percentile and are coloured in yellow. Those with a high effect on the
output have a percentage change (+/−) greater than the 66th percen-
tile of the data and are coloured in red.
Fig. 6. Inundation areas for best fitting solutions for the 1.2 kyrs BP deposit, with the simulatedmaximum flow depth shown. The black linemarks the extent of the field deposit (Belousov
et al., 2015). SS1 is a flux type source from Gede crater; SS3 is a collapsing pile type source also from Gede crater.
Fig. 7. Inundation area for the best fitting solution for the 1 kyrs BP deposit, with the
simulated maximum flow depth shown. The black line marks the extent of the field
deposit (Belousov et al., 2015). SS6 uses a multi-pile source type, which consisted of six
piles of equal volume positioned radially around the Gede crater.
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tion angle is by far the most influential input on runout (RO), and PDC
footprint (Fig. 8), in agreement with previous studies (Sheridan et al.,
2005; Dalbey, 2009, and Charbonnier and Gertisser, 2012). We found
that the runout is most affected by changes to the basal friction angle
in SS4 (simulations run for the Black-lapilli PDC). Sheridan et al.
(2005) found a 54% reduction in PDC runout for a basal friction increase
from 12° to 15° when simulating the 1963 avalanches at Mount Rainer.
For comparison, increasing the basal friction angle value by the same
amount for SS4 resulted in a 32% reduction in PDC runout. The varying
sensitivity of simulation outputs across different volcanoes suggests
that sensitivity testing should be carried out on a case-by-case basis
and as a pre-requisite for any PDC hazard assessment.
For a pile collapse source (SS3)we tested Titan2D's sensitivity to the
initial source location (for a fixed pile radius of 250 m and an internal
friction angle of 25°), a parameter that has previously been considered
important (Charbonnier and Gertisser, 2012). We found that moving
the start location downslope in the direction that the PDC travelled10(from the centre of Gede crater to the Wadon crater: 400 m) (Fig. 2b),
resulted in a reduced PDC runout, and a smaller footprint. The greatest
change inmaximumPDC runout distancewas 1.3 kmwhile the average
was 925 m. Such a disproportionate runout reduction in comparison to
the change in start location suggests that themodel is highly sensitive to
this parameter (in agreement with Charbonnier and Gertisser, 2012).
For Gede, this reduced flow mobility when flows are initiated from
Wadon crater is likely controlled by topographic effects in addition to
the reduction in momentum due to the lower elevation of the Wadon
crater (elevation reduction ~200 m). Moving the start point downslope
in this direction means that less material entered the Cipendawa and
Ciguntur channels since the flow is no longer bifurcated by Sela ridge
(Fig. 2b), a topographic high (and remnant crater wall) to the NE of
the Gede crater, rising approximately 150 m and 70 m above the
Ciwalen and Cipendawa channels respectively. This means that more
material is deposited upstream in the Cikundul channel which is
known to feature two localised basins (Section 5.1 – where the PDC
meets themain channel and bends towards theNE, and at the Cibereum
waterfall) and thus less material is available downstream, reducing the
PDC length. By moving the start location towards the SW and into Ratu
crater (Fig. 2b), material was able to overspill the present-day crater
wall and travel towards the SW and the NE, instead of just the NE for
other start locations.
5.3. Reconstructing 1948 tephra dispersion
Tephra falls that reached ~60 km to the SE and N during the 20 and
23 November 1948 explosions respectively, could not be reproduced
using Tephra2 and the reported plume heights of these events
(Petroeschevsky, 1952). However, with the aim of recreating the histor-
ical account, we chose to vary the eruption source parameters andwind
conditions until we could reproduce tephra fall at the reported loca-
tions. By relaxing the parameters and wind conditions around the re-
ported explosion times, we were able to reconstruct a plume for
which tephra reached Gunung Patuha and Jakarta, albeit with a rela-
tively low probability of occurrence.
Wind conditions across Java are highly seasonal. Analysis of 10 years
of data centred on 1948 shows that throughout the dry season (April–
October) the wind direction is predominantly towards the W up to
heights of 10.5 km (Fig. 9). During the rainy season there is more vari-
ability in wind direction: at 5 km there is a roughly equal chance of
wind blowing towards the E or W, although wind speeds are higher
Fig. 8. Examining the sensitivity of model outputs (runout, and PDC footprint) to changes
inmodel inputs (basal friction angle, internal friction angle, pile radius, flux rate and initial
velocity). Plots show for each input parameter tested (blue text) the number of
simulations (left y-axis) with a given percentage change in the output parameter for a
1% increase in the input (x-axis) for each simulation subset (right y-axis label). Positive
values indicate that an increase in the input results in an increase in the output, while
negative values suggest that an increase in the input results in a decrease in the output.
Plot colour suggests relative sensitivity: high = red (> 66th percentile), moderate =
yellow (33rd-66th percentile), low = blue (< 33rd percentile). The distribution of the
total population of mean values is shown in Appendix E. Histogram bin widths were
determined using ‘Scotts rule’ (Scott, 1979).
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likely to blow towards the E in the rainy season. Analysis of the condi-
tions during November, the month of the 1948 eruptions, shows that
there is approximately a 2% probability that the wind would have
been blowing towards Jakarta (N) at altitudes coinciding with the11tephra injection height of explosions (~ 3000–5500 m.a.s.l. assuming a
Beta plumemodel where α= β=1). There is also a similarly low prob-
ability of a SE wind direction (towards Gunung Patuha). Wind condi-
tions at the time of the two explosions (Fig. 10) show that at heights
coinciding with the tephra injection height, conditions during the 23
November eruption were close to the average conditions for the same
month across the 10 year dataset, (Fig. 9) while on 20 November
winds were blowing atypically towards the SW.
Results from each of the four scenarios modelled are summarised in
Table 4. In Scenario 1, using thewind conditions at the time of the erup-
tion and the reported column heights, there was a 0% probability of
tephra reaching either Jakarta or Gunung Patuha. The same is true for
Scenario 2, where 10 years of wind records were sampled from. Using
the wind conditions at the time of the eruption, and an extended col-
umn height range between 1 and 15 km (a.s.l.) (Scenario 3) there was
a 0% probability of exceeding the accumulation threshold, however a
minor amount of tephra (<0.1 kg/m2)was deposited at Gunung Patuha
and Jakarta with 29% and 0.2% probabilities respectively. If we relax the
input ranges for both the wind conditions and the column height (Sce-
nario 4), we found that it is possible for tephra to exceed the threshold
accumulation, however the probability of this is very low with 0.2% at
Gunung Patuha, and 0.03% at Jakarta. This suggests that the deposition
of tephra fall at Jakarta and Gunung Patuha in 1948 was a rare occur-
rence. Fluctuations in the probability below 1% (1/√ n) are non-
informative and so we do not place any emphasis on the probability at
Gunung Patuha being seemingly larger than that at Jakarta – both are
very low probability occurrences.
The analysis of the eruption source parameters resulting in ground
accumulations greater than 0.1 kg/m2 at the two locations gives us an
insight into the November 1948 explosions and the conditions that
can cause tephra fallout in Indonesia's capital city (Fig. 11). In order to
recreate a ground accumulation of ash ≥0.1 kg/m2 at Gunung Patuha a
minimum erupted mass of 3.12 × 109kg and a minimum plume height
of 13 km above the vent is required, with winds blowing towards the
site. For the same ground accumulation in Jakarta, a minimum erupted
mass of 3.23 × 109kg and a minimum plume height of 13 km above
the vent is needed. For both explosions, these plume heights are consid-
erably larger than the ones reported (Petroeschevsky, 1952).
6. Discussion
6.1. Reconstructing PDC producing eruptions
PDCdeposits are notoriously difficult to interpret in thefield (Cronin
et al., 2013), particularly when the deposits are old, and exposed to the
high weathering rates associated with tropical regions. An example of
this is provided by the contentious origins of the 2070 kyrs BP deposits
at El Misti in Peru and whether they were generated by a PDC or lahar
(see Cobeñas et al., 2012, 2014; and Harpel et al., 2011, 2013). One of
the aims of this studywas to further our understanding of the dynamics
of our case study eruptions, and in the case of the 1.2 kyrs BP eruption
we aimed to reduce the uncertainty surrounding the Lithic-rich PDC
triggering mechanism. If the best fitting solutions were found using a
flux source (SS1) then this might provide further evidence for a boiling
overmechanismas suggested by Belousov et al. (2015), while if the best
fitting solutions were found using a pile source type (SS3) then this
would support a dome-collapse hypothesis suggested by the relatively
low proportion of juvenile material. Unfortunately, the best fitting re-
sults were inconclusive in this sense, and both source types produced
maximum best fitting similarity (S) values of 0.8, which makes it diffi-
cult to say that one PDC triggering mechanism is more likely than the
other. However, inference from other model parameters can provide
more insight.
The best fitting basal friction angle value for the Lithic-rich PDC was
6°, which is a relatively low value compared to PDCs simulated on other
volcanoes (20°, Bursik et al. (2005); 20–28°, Rupp et al. (2006); 5–12°,
Fig. 9. Plots showing the wind conditions at Gede downloaded from the ECMWF ERA20C database for the period 1944–1953 at four different heights in the atmosphere (km above sea
level). Wind roses show the probability of wind blowing towards a given direction during the dry season, rainy season, and in the month of November.
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Calder (2017)). Recreation of the Mixcun BAF at the Tacana Volcanic
complex (Mexico-Guatemala) using Titan2D required a similarly low
basal friction angle of 7° (Vázquez et al., 2019). The runout of the12Lithic-rich PDC is comparable to the Mixcun BAF (although the volume
of the Mixcun BAF is higher), which was triggered by a lateral blast
(Macías et al., 2000). A low value was also required for reproduction
of the 8 January 2010 PDC associated with Vulcanian activity at
Fig. 10. Vertical wind profiles at the time of the two explosions, (20, 23 November 1948).
Blue shaded areas mark the approximate tephra injection heights (assuming a uniform
mass distribution within the plume). Tephra fall from the 20 November explosion was
deposited close to Gunung Patuha 62 km SE of Gede, while tephra fall from the 23
November explosion was deposited in Jakarta 50 km N of Gede.
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imply a highly mobile PDC, and for the Lithic-rich PDC at Gede it is un-
likely that such runouts would have been produced by a dome-
collapse event alone. We therefore suggest that, based on Titan2D sim-
ulations, the Lithic-rich PDC was generated by a non-buoyant column
‘boiling over’, as also suggested by Ogburn and Calder (2017) for the 8
January event at Montserrat. This interpretation is in agreement withTable 4
Probabilities for exceeding the 0.1 kg/m2 tephra fall accumulation threshold at the localities re
tions were run.
Scenario Wind Col Ht Gunung Patuha (62
P ≥ 0.1kg/m2
1 Fixed Fixed 0% (n = 0)
2 10 years Fixed 0% (n = 0)
3 Fixed 1–15 km 0% (n = 0)
4 10 years 1–15 km 0.2% (n = 20)
13the mechanism proposed by Belousov et al. (2015) for this PDC, based
on field evidence alone. In the following paragraphs we further discuss
the challenges that were presented when reconstructing these erup-
tions and provide alternative suggestions for the low basal friction
angle required to recreate the Lithic-rich deposits.
Recreating the inundation areas of ancient PDCs is challenging pri-
marily due to the lack of direct observations that can be used to initialise
the modelling, and, to compare the outcomes with. The volume used to
initialise Titan2D simulationswas obtained from the stratigraphic study
of Belousov et al. (2015) which was approximated from the PDC foot-
print and average deposit thickness, it is likely that this is an underesti-
mation of the original deposited volume, which has been subjected to
many years of reworking and weathering. Indeed, tropical weathering
rates for solid andesitic rock can be up to 334 mm/kyrs (Dosseto et al.,
2012), and are expected to be much higher for loose pyroclastic de-
posits. Uncertainty in the PDC volume also arises from our assumption
that each of the four units of the 1.2 kyrs BP deposit equates to one
flow, it's possible that one unit is either one pulse of a larger unsteady
PDC, or the deposit was generated by several consecutive events. Sev-
eral tests were run with a larger initial volume (both double and triple
the value based on the deposits) and a more ‘typical’ basal friction
angle of 12°. These tests showed that even when larger volumes were
simulated, a higher basal friction angle was not able to reproduce the
deposit. This makes it unlikely that an underestimation of the deposit
volume is the reason for the low basal friction angle required, and also
reiterates the model's sensitivity to this value. Furthermore, in the ab-
sence of observations for PDCs at Gede the initial source conditions for
the modelling were taken from better studied analogues, this intro-
duces an additional level of uncertainty delineated by the definition of
an appropriate analogue. Regrettably, this situation is unavoidable
when working on volcanoes with a short eruptive record.
The DEM is one of the main inputs for flow models operating over
natural terrain, and the absence of a pre-flow DEM is one of the main
areas of uncertainty in our modelling. Some studies have accounted
for this by adapting a present-day DEM to represent the pre-PDC condi-
tions (e.g. Charbonnier and Gertisser, 2009; Procter et al., 2010;
Vázquez et al., 2019; Charbonnier et al., 2020), however this requires
knowledge of the pre-flow topography and/or a detailedmap of the de-
posit thickness (for example, Charbonnier et al. (2020) used 45 thick-
ness data points), which is unavailable for Gede at this time. The low
basal friction angle required to fit deposits, may also be related to the
resolution of the DEM, and several authors have noted that for high res-
olution DEMs a lower basal friction angle is required to overcome irreg-
ularities in the topography (Sulpizio et al., 2010; Stefanescu et al., 2012).
The Lithic-rich PDC has also been simulated with a 20 m DEM (Winson,
2016), resulting in no change to the best fitting value for the basal fric-
tion angle, which suggests that either: 1) the DEM resolution is not the
reason for the lowbasal friction angle required or 2) the 20m resolution
used by Wilson et al. (1978) is not coarse enough to have a smoothing
effect.
While Titan2Dhas beenused to successfully recreate PDCdeposits at
many different volcanoes (e.g. Rupp et al., 2006; Procter et al., 2010;
Sandri et al., 2014; Ogburn and Calder, 2017; Vázquez et al., 2019),
Charbonnier et al. (2015) suggested that the Mohr-Coulomb frictionalported by Petroeschevsky (1952) during the 1948 event. For each scenario 10,000 simula-
km SE of Gede) Jakarta (50 km N of Gede)
0 < P ≤ 0.1kg/m2 P ≥ 0.1kg/m2 0 < P ≤ 0.1kg/m2
0% (n = 0) 0% (n = 0) 0% (n = 0)
0% (n = 0) 0% (n = 0) 0% (n = 0)
29% (n = 2930) 0% (n = 0) 0.2% (n = 15)






















Ht (km above vent)
Fig. 11. Eruption source parameters contributing to the deposition of tephra greater than the critical threshold of 0.1 kg/m2 at Gunung Patuha (top), and Jakarta (bottom) for simulations
sampling from 10 years of wind data, and a column height range of 1–15 km above the vent (Scenario 4).
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or those resulting from a collapsing eruptive column. The low basal fric-
tion angle required to fit the Lithic-rich PDC at Gede may therefore rep-
resent that the flow was highly mobile, or that the DEM is problematic,
or that the frictional model could not capture the dynamic PDC attri-
butes well (e.g. thickness distribution and flow velocity). The distribu-
tion of deposits from BAFs at Tungurahua, 2006 (Kelfoun et al., 2009)
and a boiling-over type PDC at Soufrière Hills, 2010 (Ogburn and
Calder, 2017) could be accurately reproduced using Titan2D, but they
were associated with unrealistically high velocities. A similar phenome-
non can be seen in this study whereby the low basal friction angle and
associated high flow velocity causes material to run-up against the to-
pographic high towards the NE of Gede. Given these limitationswe sug-
gest that our best fitting model values be used as a first approximation
in forecasting the inundation areas of future events, and careful atten-
tion should be paid to ensure that modelled flow velocities are realistic
in each simulation. An alternative to the Coulomb frictional model ap-
plied in Titan2D is the two-phase model VolcFlow (Kelfoun, 2017),
which uses a plastic rheology to describe flow behaviour. Future work
might consider the use of amore advancedmodel such as this one to re-
produce this flow. However, the use of this type of numerical model re-
quires a greater computational expense, as well as a larger number of
inputs that would need to be approximated from analogues.
The methodology that we have presented provides a structured and
quantitative solution for assessing the goodness of fit between field de-
posits and simulated deposits. In this work, we used a measure of two
parameters, combining the runout and the PDC footprint with equal
weighting for our comparison, however if more additional robust infor-
mation is available, for example average flow thickness, thickness mea-
surements at point locations, or measurements of PDC velocity, then
this could be incorporated into the similarity value (S) andweighted ac-
cordingly. The value of considering goodness of fit across multiple pa-
rameters, is that the best fitting parameters used for future hazard
assessment can be guided by themost relevant parameter to reproduce.
For example, the maximum runout or PDC footprint may be more
important for evacuation planning than the average thickness, but
the thickness may be the most relevant parameter for reconstruction
or rehabilitation planning. The choice of weighting is subjective,
however we suggest that its quantification should reflect both the rela-
tive importance of reproducing the specific parameter and the14confidence placed in the field data. For example quarrying might
mean that parts of the field deposit are missing and we might choose
todown-weight the PDC footprintmetric in the calculation of S. Alterna-
tive weighting schemes and their impacts on the results are provided in
Appendix F.6.1.1. Implications for forecasting future PDC hazards at Gede
While using the present-day topography is one of the key limitations
in this work, it has given us a preliminary insight into future PDC hazard
at Gede. We suggest that Gede is likely to experience future PDCs
resulting from a range of mechanisms, including partial or full
column-collapse, boiling over of a non-buoyant column, and dense
BAFs resulting from collapse of a lava dome. Due to the topography of
the crater (the north-wards sloping summit, along with the north-
ward opening amphitheatre and steep S crater wall), future lava dome
extrusion and collapse is likely to be northerly directed unless the sum-
mit topography is altered. We also note the importance of Sela ridge in
controlling the distribution of future PDCs. If a future flow should initi-
ate towards the north of the summit area (Wadon crater), the majority
of material would likely enter the Cikundul channel; however, if a flow
should initiate farther southwithin the Gede crater, then we can expect
thicker deposits in the Cipendawa and Ciguntur channels which lie
closer to the populated area of Cibodas (Fig. 1). This highlights the im-
portance of monitoring the crater region during lava dome extrusion
to assess the directionality and therefore potential collapse locations.
Our simulations of collapsingpileswith heights> ~600m resulted in in-
undation of the SW flank in addition to the NE, suggesting that a future
fountain collapse (effective column collapse heights >600 m) under a
no-wind scenariomay inundate multiple flanks. The best fitting param-
eter values acquired through this study can be used to further investi-
gate future PDC hazard, quantifying their spatial extent and likelihood.
Given the lack of data available regarding past eruptions, and the uncer-
tainties inherent in any future estimation, we would recommend using
a probabilistic approach. It is also important to reiterate that Titan2D
should only be used to model the dense undercurrent of PDCs, not the
dilute surge layer which is capable of travelling beyond this. For this
matter, a buffer zone based on empirical data could be used to extend
this (Widiwijayanti et al., 2008) or a more complex two-phase model
such as VolcFlow (Kelfoun, 2017) might be employed for this purpose.
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Reproducing the reported tephra fall at Jakarta and Gunung Patuha
was not possible using the information sourced from Petroeschevsky
(1952). We propose a number of potential reasons for this. Firstly, we
introduce the possibility that Petroeschevsky (1952) may have been in-
accurate – this would have implications for evaluating the range of po-
tential future eruptions, and therefore the related hazards. The report of
Petroeschevsky (1952) was used to source plume heights, explosion
times and fall locations. It's possible that the plume heights were incor-
rectly estimated or recorded, or the time of the explosions was
miscommunicated. The discrepancy between the reported plume
heights (~2, 2.5 km) and the heights obtained in this work (~13 km)
however is significant, and such an underestimation seems unlikely.
Furthermore, tephra fall deposits at Gede are restricted to the flanks of
the volcano (Bear-Crozier et al., 2012; Belousov et al., 2015) and if
Gede did erupt a 13 km plume in 1948, we would expect there to be
more evidence of this in the geological and historical record. An alterna-
tive suggestion related to the accuracy of the report, is that the reported
tephra fall did not originate from Gede volcano, however there were no
sizeable eruptions recorded in the region at this time. Secondly, we con-
sider that the spatial, and/or temporal resolution of the meteorological
data may be insufficient to capture small changes in the wind condi-
tions. Dispersion from low plumes such as those considered in this
study occurs primarily in the lower troposphere, wherewind conditions
are influenced by topography and are highly variable spatially and tem-
porally (Scollo et al., 2008; Bonadonna and Costa, 2013). Finally, we
note that two-dimensional tephra dispersal models like Tephra2 are
not well suited to the transport of fine tephra particles due to the omis-
sion of vertical wind velocity, since fine particles often have settling ve-
locities that are lower than the vertical velocity (Scollo et al., 2008).
Phreatomagmatic eruptions, which are known to have occurred at
Gede, typically produce finer tephra fractions (Rust and Cashman,
2011) and so it may be that a more sophisticated (and data- and com-
puting intensive) three-dimensional model is required to capture the
transport of fine tephra.
In our modelling the input parameters that could not be sourced
from Petroeschevsky (1952) were taken from appropriate analogues,
for example the TGSD was acquired from Soufrière St Vincent (Brazier
et al., 1982), the Tephra2 empirical parameters used (diffusion coeffi-
cient, and fall time threshold) were the best fitting inversion values
for Fuego volcano (Guatemala) (Biass et al., 2016b), and the plume
model was the best fit for explosions at Soufrière Hills Volcano, Mont-
serrat (Bonadonna et al., 2002). The TGSD used is thus potentially de-
pleted in fines, since the eruption occurred on an island and the
finer tephra fraction was likely deposited in the ocean. To check the im-
pact of this we tested an arbitrarily fine TGSD, but found there to be
minimal difference in the resulting tephra accumulation at the two loca-
tions, suggesting that the TGSD used for our analysis is appropriate or
at least does not strongly influence the results. In Tephra2, particle
diffusion is treated differently for coarse and fine particles; for coarse
particles diffusion is linear, while forfineparticles a power-law relation-
ship is adopted (Bonadonna et al., 2005). This is controlled in themodel-
ling by two empirical values; the diffusion coefficient describes linear
diffusion, while the fall time threshold (FTT) controls the transition be-
tween regimes. A higher FTT means that more particles are modelled
with linear diffusion, which is likely to result in increased deposition
closer to the vent. This was taken into accountwhen choosing a suitable
analogue; however, as with the TGSD, we tested an arbitrarily low FTT
and found there to beminimal changes to the resulting tephra accumu-
lation. These findings support our choice of analogue values and the
forementioned potential reasons for our inability to recreate the re-
ported tephra fall.
Analysis of the 10 year wind dataset has shown that the probability
of wind blowing in a direction that is favourable to deposition in
Indonesia's capital city Jakarta is very low (Fig. 9). This suggests that15future VEI2 sized eruptions at Gede are unlikely to result in the deposi-
tion of a noticeable quantity of tephra in Jakarta, although a larger erup-
tion (upwards of VEI 3)with a columnheight in excess of 13 kmhas the
potential to do so. Whilst the probability of a wind direction favourable
for deposition at Jakarta is low, it is not impossible, highlighting the im-
portance of probabilistic strategies in forecasting future tephra fall haz-
ard, since considering only themost likelywind scenariowould result in
omission of such a high impact event. Throughout the dry season the
predominance of westerly winds suggests that a future tephra fall haz-
ard will be concentrated towards the west for small eruption columns
with plume heights less than ~7.5 km. During the rainy season, both
the W and E directions are likely to be impacted by tephra fall. Future
tephra hazard assessment studies will enable further quantification of
this.7. Concluding remarks
In this work we reconstructed three historic eruptions at Gede vol-
cano by using the numerical models Titan2D and Tephra2 to recreate
PDC field deposits and a historical account of tephra fall. Subsequent ex-
amination of the best fittingmodel solutions allowed for a discussion on
some of the challenges associated with reconstructing eruptions at a
data limited volcano, and allowed us to make a number of inferences
about the eruptions that produced the deposits.
Reconstructing eruptionswhen facedwith few or uncertain data is a
challenging, but necessary, step towards volcanic hazard assessment.
Some of the main challenges include: a lack of direct observations that
can be used as hazard model inputs; high weathering rates that make
geological deposits difficult to interpret or mean that portions may not
be preserved; and uncertainty surrounding the accuracy of historical
accounts.
In light of these uncertainties, using a deliberately broad range of in-
puts within a stochastic modelling approach provides a simple solution
to narrowing down the best fitting parameter space. We developed a
flexible and quantitative approach to assessing the goodness of fit be-
tween simulation outputs and field observations. Themethod is capable
of incorporating any number of metrics used to judge fit (for PDCs we
used runout and PDC footprint) and weighting them in accordance
with the confidence placed on their accuracy. Approaches such as this
are important for robustly and objectively assessing the fit between
model values and field data.
This methodology was applied to recreate the Lithic-rich and Black-
lapilli PDCs produced by eruptions at Gede volcano 1.2 kyrs BP and 1
kyrs BP respectively.Multiplemodelling approacheswere used to recre-
ate the field deposits, showing that the highly mobile Lithic-rich PDC
could be reproduced using either a flux (representing a non-buoyant
column boiling over) or a collapsing pile (representing gravitational
dome-collapse) source type. This information was used in conjunction
with past stratigraphic work to suggest that the PDC was likely gener-
ated by a boiling over type triggering mechanism, which also explains
the highmobility. For the Black-lapilli PDC; fountain collapse from a rel-
atively low 2.5 km plume (collapse height 250 m) is suggested as the
generation mechanism. A model source consisting of multiple piles po-
sitioned radially around the crater provided the best fit.
Reproduction of the tephra falls of 20, 23 November 1948 using the
column heights reported in Petroeschevsky (1952), and the meteoro-
logical conditions at the timewas not possible. Thismay be related to in-
accuracies in the historical report and/or the limitations of Tephra2 and/
or the meteorological data in simulating small volume eruptions with
low plume heights. The meteorological conditions in the region are
not conducive to dispersing tephra from a small Vulcanian eruption at
Gede towards the capital city of Jakarta. Assuming a plume height of
2.5 km above the vent (as reported for the 23 November 1948,
Petroeschevsky, 1952), a northerly wind direction has a probability of
~2%. For the model to produce noticeable accumulation of tephra in
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mum erupted mass of 3.23 × 109 kg is required.
Gede is theworld'smost populous volcano and ancient PDCdeposits
underlie the densely populated town of Cibodas in the NE. With a short
historical record, it is critical that asmuch information as possible is ex-
tracted from the data that we do have for past eruptions. This study pre-
sents an important first step towards hazard and risk assessment for
Gede. Futurework shouldmake use of the Titan2D sensitivity testing re-
sults, alongwith the best fitting model values obtained for the PDC field
deposits; using these to build statistical distributions of themost impor-
tant model inputs, which in turn can be sampled and used for running
probabilistic scenarios forecasting the spatial extent of future PDC's.
We recommend a probabilistic approach for simulating the spatial ex-
tent of PDCs, tephra fall, lahars, and volcanic ballistic projectiles.
Where information is lacking for Gede, eruption scenarios and model
input values should be sourced from analogue volcanoes.
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